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Session Description
The material is applied, the air barrier is complete, and now all you need is to pass the field
quality assurance testing. The air barrier adhesion test is performed and then comes the
question: what is the pass/fail criteria? Is it the published number under “material properties”
on the manufacturer’s data sheet? Is the ABAA required minimum? Is there a different
standard written in the specification? Does a 1 psi difference really matter? This discussion
can frequently become a point of contention on the job site at a point when a “fix” is
expensive and time consuming for many. This session will be a conversation between a
manufacturer and a consultant (with additional input from a contractor and auditor) about
what really should be the prevailing criteria. It will include a discussion about what the
published data means, how lab data compares to that found by testing in the field and what
is required during an ABAA audit. Field application parameters based on the material testing
criteria that are critical to the air barrier performance will be discussed. Insights from ABAA
auditors will be shared about how to avoid this fight in the field and lessons will be shared.
The entire conversation will be had around the premise of ensuring a well-installed, durable
air barrier system without putting undo pressure onto installers by requiring them to meet
unrealistic requirements.

Learning Objectives
■ Describe the ABAA air barrier quality control requirements.
■ Asses the difference between field testing data and what may be published on a
manufacturers’ data sheet.
■ Contrast differences between material testing standards and actual field installation
conditions and the impact to air barrier performance.
■ Evaluate what will be acceptable pass/fail criteria for a given product before it is
tested.

The story
1.

Specify a material on the job based on a data sheet.

2.

Install the material on the jobsite – how does that installation differ from what is
done in the lab

3.

QA/QC on the jobsite
1. ABAA Requirements
2. Why might you get different data from the data sheet?
3. Does 1 psi matter?
4. What do we know from all of the ABAA Audits (Research Committee Data)

4.

What can we do to avoid any conflicts on the jobsite?

Common Data
Sheet
Properties:
Fluid Applied
Membranes

■ Adhesion per ASTM D4541
– Concrete or mortar
– Concrete block (CMU)
– Exterior Gypsum
– Metal
■ Air infiltration per ASTM E2178 and
systems per ASTM E2357
■ Water infiltration per ASTM E96 (either
Method A or B or both)
■ Wet Mil and/or Dry Mil thickness
requirements

Common Data Sheet Properties:
Self-Adhered Membranes
■ Adhesion per ASTM D4541 (and/or D903, D1876)
– Concrete or mortar
– Concrete block (CMU)
– Exterior Gypsum
– Metal
■ Air infiltration per ASTM E2178 and systems per ASTM E2357

■ Water infiltration per ASTM E96 (either Method A or B or both)
■ Self-sealability per ASTM D1970

And Accessory Products
■ Fluid applied flashing
– Usually tested like a fluid applied membrane, especially in the
field
■ Self-adhered flashing
– Usually tested like a self-adhered membrane
■ Sealants
– Adhesion testing done very differently in the lab vs. the field

Why is the data sheet different?
■ Lots of properties that are important for specification and differentiation but are not
able to be tested in the field
– Good example: water vapor transmission rate
■ Some properties are tested with more consistency in a lab setting when using
different test methods than are able to be done in the lab
– Example: peel adhesion is done per a test method with equipment at a steady
rate vs. a hand pull in the field

What is done in
the lab for
sample testing?

■ Everything is cleaned – clean, dry, frostfree (unless the test method says
differently)

■ Substrates are exact
– There is a precise formula on how to
make mortar for lab testing
– All exterior gypsums behave
differently
■ Requirements for time and conditions of
material aging and curing
■ Most samples are made and cured on a
horizontal surface

ASTM D4541
■ Standard Test Method for Pull-Off Strength of Coatings Using Portable Adhesion
Testers
■ Includes 5 test methods based on tester type
■ Allows for choice within range for speed of pull
■ Requires the user to choose the appropriate adhesive to attach the test buttons
■ No clear definition for size of the test button other than what the tester can take

ASTM D4541
■ Variables not typically mentioned in test reports or on summary data sheets
– Apparatus Type
– Adhesion Tester “Puck” Size
– Rate of pull
■ Failure Mode
– Substrate
– Adhesive to Substrate or puck

Critical
Variables of
Adhesion
Testing

■ Material application
– Draw down samples, sprayed
samples, roll applied samples

■ Cure of material and adhesive
■ Orientation of tested area
■ Substrate!

ABAA QA/QC Requirements for Audits
Installer/Contractor - Daily
■ Visual inspection of membrane
■ Visual inspection of transitions
■ For Fluid Applied Membranes (FA):
– Thickness

■ Adhesion

ABAA QA/QC Requirements for Audits
Auditor – minimum 1 per project
■ Visual inspection of substrate, membrane, transitions
■ For Fluid Applied Membranes (FA):
– Thickness
■ Adhesion

Is there an adhesion minimum
in the auditor’s guidelines?
What else should we add about
ABAA’s requirements?

Lab vs Field Testing
■ Air barrier, sealant, flashing, SA vs Fluid
■ D4541
■ Substrate differences – standardized substrates
– Concrete, CMU, exterior gypsum variances
– Cleaned before application of material in the lab
■ Cure conditions

■ Cure time (both of material and primer…. Dirt pickup during primer cure)
■ Application method – can be differences between sprayed material, rolled material
(for FA), back rolled sheet

Field inspection is more than adhesion
■ Overall condition and quality of installation
– Fish-mouths, substrate repairs, bug holes
■ Transitions between substrates and building systems
– Accessory products
– Transitions between accessory products and main air barrier
■ Installation Guidelines met
– Temperature
– Substrate moisture

What does an auditor REALLY look for?

John to add
content

Common issues found by auditors when
it comes to adhesion
John to add
content

Example

John – Add a general example of when you
ran into the issue of “what the pass/fail
criteria” should be in the field – and how it
was ultimately resolved (or could/should
have been resolved)

Does 1 psi matter?
■ Know the error in the equipment
■ ABAA Standard calls for 0.5% accuracy = 0.08 psi when measuring 16 psi…

■ Maximum adhesion strength in ABAA audit study = 80 psi. 0.5% is 0.4 psi.
■ 1 psi does make a difference. But when measuring to 1 or 2 decimal places,
accuracy can come into question.
■ ASTM D4541 Accuracy Statement

So, what is the right criteria?
■ Most manufacturers work off the industry minimum of 16 psi for air barrier adhesion
■ If the authorizing authority determines it should be greater, it needs to be discussed
with all parties prior to installation of material
– May change required substrate preparation methods
■ Compatibility and if it affects the physical properties of the material should be
commented on by the manufacturer

How do we avoid this fight?
■ Before the start of installation, define the quality control requirements for all
materials – including test methods, frequency of tests and pass/fail requirements if
they are different from industry standard
■ Determine who is going to be performing the testing: auditor, consultant,
manufacturer
■ Determine who determines if it is ok if test is borderline

HOW CAN ABAA HELP?
• Audit Data – Summarized by the Research Committee
• Test Method Development
• Provide clarity and remove variability of D4541

What did we learn from our own
adhesion testing data?
■ Over 27,000 data points
■ 33 manufacturers

■ 67 total air barrier materials
– Includes Fluid Applied, Self-adhered and SPF
■ 89 different substrates

Failure Modes
■ 8% substrate failure
■ 12% failure between disk and substrate
■ 80% failed either between the air barrier and the substrate or within the substrate at
high loading

Substrates
vary…
CMU
Concrete
Gypsum
Plywood

Sorted by air barrier material
Removed Data with only 1 specimen

■ 139 Data Points
■ All 4 substrates had a high percentage
(>75%) of materials with lowest adhesion
test values below ABAA minimum
■ Plywood had the highest variability in
results within same AB material
– Followed by CMU
– Concrete & Gypsum were about the
same

What do we not know?
■ Was the testing impacted by cure times?
■ Variability within the subset category
– Each exterior gypsum has its own facer

AABA 0002-2019
Based on ASTM D4541
■ Disk size = 2.25”
■ 3 pulls in 1 m2 = 1 test

■ Rate of ½ revolution per 5 seconds or 58 psi/m
■ Average 3 results
■ “Disregard tests with failures other than substrate/material or cohesive failure
within material.”
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